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Studonta battlo
demolition data
tor old Ag Ed
by ROBERT TBMULL

Built In 1904) tha former Agricultural Education Building will decided to build a new architecture classroom and lab on tha
faca demolition thla summer If a faculty and student campaign land since tha building felled to pass the minimum earthquake
for rejuvenation falls. Tha Campus Planning Commission structural standards.

Mnwymaitanparr to reveal his story

discussed at
finance confab

‘ The Finance Committee
requested the chairm an of
Athletic, AS1 Program and
Publications Boards to explain
their deficits in current financial
statements at next Monday's
meeting.
In the A8I financial statement
of March 31, three boards show a
combined deficit in reserves of
|13,M1. Itu Depper, Business and
•octal Science representative,
said he would like to hear the
board chairmen from these
programs explain why they are in
the hole and how they expect to
raise their deficits.
In other action, the -Finance
Committee diacuaaed ASI'a
control of club activities and
incomes. Steve Prevsl and Bruce
Holt, Agriculture and Natural
Resources representatives said
Uisy were concerned about
Possible AS1 interference in TO's
" d roller games. Mike Meiring,
committee chairman, suggested
possible Joint sponsoring of
•vents by ASI and clubs could
benefit both.
Meiring and Dave Oldfield, Ail
Program manager, discussed the
widget cute made at last week's
"“ •ting and expressed hopes
■AC will be able to support spme
« the more valuable activities
J * ?•!■• the contingency fund
from the recommended level of
|2,400 to 110,000 an tt has been in

jM past, Oldfield said the tight
" “wet has been caused by the
umiud enrollment for the past
w ee years following a period of
Wge expansion.

William Farr, the Los Angeles
Times reporter who was Jailed 41
days last November for refusing
to disclose confidential news
sources he used in a Charles
Mapson murder trial story, will
apeak here Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
in Union 220.
Admission to the lecture, which
is being sponsored by the
university chapter of the Sigma
Delta Chi Professional Jour*
nallstic Society, will be 73 cents
for students and II for nonstudents.
Farr, U,
free from Jail
pending the outcome of two court
appeals at the state and federal
levels, is expected to discuss his
involvement in the Manaon trial
and the effects it is having on the
insurances of a free press.
His Involvement in the case
comes from a story ho wrote for
the Los Angeles HeraldExam iner
concerning
in
formation he had received about
a bitarre plot by Manaon and his
"fam ily” to m urder Frank
Sinatra, Elisabeth T aylor,'
Richard Burton, Tom Jones and
Revs McQueen,
Superior Court Judge Qtarlee
Older, presiding over the trial,
asked Farr to reveal his sources
of the story. Farr refused on the
grounds of Section 1070 of the
Government Code which protects
newsmen from disclosing con
fidential sources, and the matter
was dropped for the time being.
geven months later he left the
Herald-Examiner to work as
pres* s«Aretary for Los Angeles
D istrict .Ally. JflSMJU&USCll.
Subsequently Older summoned
him to court once again to ask for
the Identity of the news sources,
this time stressing that Farrw as
no longer protected by the Shield

U w since he waa no longer a
working newsman.
Vowing to "keep hia word,"
Farr again refused and thla time
waa sentenced by Older to an
indefinite atay in Jail. According
to Farr, ho held the key to hia cell
"in hia mouth" since all he had to

do waa talk to get out, but he
never talked and he waa 41 days
behind bars because of it.
Now temporarily free, Farr
will be speaking at this university
and h u Indicated he will stay as
late as people want to ask him
questions."

Petitions can be filed for
potential ASI candidates
According to Bob Walters,
advisor to A81 elections com
mittee, filing opena for candidacy
of AS! offices and Student Affairs
Council (SAC) members April II.
Potential candidates must file
for a petition in the ActiviUee
Planning Center in the University
Union. If the potential candidate
meets qualifications and obtains
at least three per cent of the
signatures of the A8I, he will be
eligible to run.
The'deadline that the petitione
muet be in is April 16,4:30 p.m. A
candidates meeting will follow
immediately after this deadline
date (h UU 207.

Under graduate and graduate
students must have earned no
fewer than 31 quarter units
during the II months Im
mediately preceding the term in
which filing occurs and can
didates must earn a minimum of
seven units during the term in
whjpjp, the election la held,
maintaining a 1.0 grade point
average.
Active campaigning will begin
on April 30 and elections will be
held May 9th and 10th.
A run-off candidates meeting
will be held at 10 a.m., May 11,
and run-off election! will follow
on the 17th and 19th of the same
month.

Car Poly's oldest building is
slated tor demolition this sum
mer to make room for a new
architecture classroom and lab,
and a campaign to mvo the
building has begun.
The A gricultural Education
Building has been condemned for
some time and was scheduled for
demolition in the 19M Campus
Master Plan according to Peter
Phillips, Cal Poly facilities
planner.
_"T he
Campus
Planning
Oommittee decided that the site
on which Ag Ed stands was the
best available, as tt is contiguous
with present and future ar
chitectural taoilltlM, and tt was
fully discussed by the groups
oonoorned," mid Phillips.
The Campus Planning Com
mittee Is composed of the Cal
Poly president, admlahrative vice
president,
staff
m nate
representative, aoademic senate
representative, executive dean,
master plan architect, and B.A.C.
representative.
The Ag Ed Building does n e t.
satisfy the minimum earthquake
structural standards for public
buildings u set forth in the 1913
Field Act, according to Phillips.
"The new building Is needed if
we are to maintain the present
enrollm ent in architecture.
Without the new space some will
not be able to continue in their
program in architecture here,
said George Haasloin, dean of the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design.
"Six years of planning and
Making alternativM and ap
proximately 1173,000 have gone
into this project. It does not seem
responsible to change at this late
date. The Ag Ed Building la net
valuable enough to do that," said
Dean Haaslein.
Opposing the demolition, Jay
Betts and Bruce Raid, fifth-year
architecture students and
spokesman for the Ad Hoc
Oommittee for the Preservation
of Old Ag Ed, said that the
building should be Mved, and
that the new building ahould bo
Integrated Into It.
"O ur Instruction here has
em phasised learning how to
Intergrate the old with the new.
We are being trained to be ar(continued oa page I)

Western board
on SAC docket

A SAC workshop consisting of
Candidates must have com
and
incoming
pleted at least 90 units of outgoing
Action a t tonight's SAC
oollegiate study and ahaU not representatives wll be held May meeting will center on cnating a
graduate during the term of 1M0 to familiarise the new western program board, senior
office. He must earn at least members with their duties as requirem ents in the Home
aeven units each quarter of hia school representatives.
Economics Department, and a
term of office.
"All SAC candidates running- possible change to the Poly Royal
Candidates must also have for election in the school of Code.
b e f i r t n -attendance- a t ttrtw H um an.- De velopement and . According to Laura Lampoon,
ASI secretary, the w estern
university for two consecutive Education ahould be reminded
that
t
h
i
num
ber
of
th
e
ir
quarters prior to nomination,
tivltiM, such m a western night,
have an accumulative grade repreaentatlvea has dropped
bnd try to generate Income to
from
four
to
three
due
to
a
drop
In
point of at least 1.1, and must
replace some of the funds that go
maintain a 2.0 or better during - the school's reg istratio n ,"
to agricultural activities.
Walters Mid.
hia term of office.

A WOMAN’S PLACt'

WrtnMiay, A » m 11.i*T»

Jews vs. Palestinians
Editor i
• On last Friday an article under
the title of "Israel didn't elide the
plane" attracted my attention
and since a good number of
people do not have the slightest
Idea about Zionist or Jewish
dilemma, I decided to write a
little about it.
Thq
fact
that
Zionist
propaganda was aocepted by
world Jews and was allowed to
shape the attitude of Jews toward
the Palestinians Is quite pussltng.
In fact, astonishing.
There were always Jewish
dissenters and I will present their
vlewe-but they were a minority.
Jews contributed men, money
and Influence to make Israel a
reality and to perpetuate the
crime committed against the
Palestinians. The people of the
Book, the men of light, the victim
of Russian pograms, of Nail
genocide, of Dachau and other
concentration camps shut their
eyes and ears In Palestine and
changed roles from oppressed to

oppressor, This Is the Jewish
dilemma of modem times.
Arhad Hs-am wrote at the turn
of century that Jewish behavior
shows that Jews evidently
learned nothing from their
history. He further states: "And
what are our brothers in
Palestine dolngT"
The very
opposite.
I
They were servants In the
country of their exile and they
suddenly find themselves In a
state of unbounded liberty, of
irbridled liberty such as oan only
be found In Turkey.
This sudden change has
brought about within them a
tendency toward despotism as la
always the case when servants
become masters and they treat
the Arabs with hostility and
cruelty.
In 1919, another Jew, W. Brunn,
wrote; "We who are suffering
persecutions throughout the
world and who claim all human
rights for ourselves, are going to
Palestine reversing the roles."
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INCOMPARABLE
“BUG” SPECIAL

$18

In clu d ti COMPLETE:

&

*Tuno-Up and Safety Inspection
'Compression Test
'Valve Adjustment
'Plugs, Points, Gaskets
'le t Dwell, Timing, Carburetor
'Complete Lubrlcetlon

In 1929, the Jewish-American
anthropologist,
Ooldenwelser,
noted that Jews In Palestine were
prejudiced against Palestinians
and considered them Inferior.
Based on above facts, It is
obvious that the brutal act of
Zionists will show and prove Its
negative face and side to the
world as it has already done so.
One of these acts was shooting
down a Libyan civilian airplane
which was purposely shot down.
The above Incidence Is one of
the many Injustices that are
taken by a state who la backed to
the hilt by U J. military might
and the state which la based upon
the brutal suppreaalon of three
million Palestinian Arabs.
Utah M. Mehrabl

Old Ag’s fate
•tire noetalgla
Editor:
Old Thoughts and Old Ag. Ed.
From your view
I wonder how It must feel
Inside your space
our place
where coins go aah-Jlngle
colors glow
people tingle.
Upstairs
where you leave us to dream and
paint
not to possess
Just express
the freedom to learn
to loam of your freedom.

Taylor’s
Mission Chevron
Where Marsh and Higuera meet
BankAmerlcard,
SAN LUIS OBISPO Chevron National
Master Charge,
Phone 543-7627
Credit Cards
American
OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY
Express_______ C»m»i»te DitiMilii Csrs Per rewt gar
'° '

■Judith S h e ra rd w
The other day a man aakad m t toexpound the feminist ldsal of ths
male-female relaUonship. Considering one thing st a time and
possessing a grsat take-off point, that of already being summarily
dlamlased aa a rabid, hsll-bant bitch-wlsard for my account of a
woman's Ilfs (Mary, they heard us tool), I'll bagin with one of the fun
damental confrontation* with male prarogaUvo In every woman's Ilfs.
On* day you’rs walking down ths street, feeling groovy because you
Just passed that economics txam , and a carload of mon pulls up
alongsldt. Hanging out all tha windows with delighted leers slathsrsd
all ovar their faces, "ths boys" loudly comment on your lo p ( "look st
those wheels!"), your bustline ("what a set of knocktrsl), or your
behind ("nice aaa she's got thera, huh?") or any combination of ths
three. Instant bummer.
Now lot's not mistake m* hart. Every woman alive knows from
experience the difference between a genuine cofnplimbnt or admiring
■tar* and this brand of counterfeit esteem, in response to the first shs
oan say thank-you and smilt. To the second there Is no way horns.
Or maybe the day comas whan you’re deep In a serious discussion on
the merits and disadvantages of the nuclear family with your
boyfriend and ha suddenly laughs and tails you how "cute" you look
whan you'r* trying to bo aartoua. Memorise charge in of all those other
times hs stopped a discussion that you ware equal to In Just that way.
Or maybe It was tha day you were playing baseball with tha guys on
tha block and they kept trying to "give" you an extra turn at bat, when
you wart the one tagging runners out at third and hitting the ball over
the fanes without undue strain. All dona playing men’s rules.
Or maybe It was tha day you hoard your last bearable dismissal of
your-or another woman’s opinion with tho old standby, "What'a eating
you, 'on the rag’ today?"
Tha list of particular experiences goes on ad infinitum. One common
factor to them all la tho complete absence of a sodally-acceptable
rebuttal to thorn. Rather than Join tha detractors, the woman Is
oomptllsd to do nothing.
Tha common expectation of tha mala participants In those event* Is
for tha woman to "bo a sport," to laugh at herself, (because after all,
* a can't really be aerioue...?) For a woman not to cooperate with tho
game plan that Is an Instrument of her social belittlement Is thought to
be a sura sign that sha’a Joined those hairy-legged bra-burners. (Oh
please, not that I)
1

Tha other common denominator to these frequent and seemingly
Innocent acta Is their outcome. Examining each a sample, one sooner
or later discovert tho Implication behind those socially-accepted
behaviore towards woman.
Tha ogled stroller, ths "serious" little cutsy, ths patronised woman
athlete and good old OTR, are all examples of the male belief In
woman aa a body, an object; woman aa a biologically and In
tellectually Inferior being.These unwritten privileges of males, which
Include the above rudeness and the right of every male to call any
woman a cow, a tuna, a bitch, a chick, a pg, (a wisard?), at al, with
But Isn’t that funny?
some architects have dreams of Impunity, plainly condone tha denial of human qualities like reason,
strength and dignity to woman.
you
Tha message, subtle though It may seem, (like a sledgehammer),
so Under
oomea
through loud and clear. "Get that back down to thy place,
always (teaming up old uses for
woman,
and thou shalt have peace from thy humiliation."
new buildings
It
was
great
fun, but It was Just on# of those things...
the challenge of leadership I'm
told
how long before concrete
gets old?

Yes, In Time
everything grows old
though beneath your weathered
akin
your walla speak
at yesterday and a time past
of the care and sensitivity which
made you.

lorry to

FACTORY TRAINED
W
SPECIALIST ON DUTY

The woman is an object

ms

you go.
Don Wardlaw

Editorial policy
litte rs to the editor about any
topic are welcome. Letters
should be typed and must be
mimed Bring letters to Ursphlc
Arts 226 and put them In the
editor's mailbox.
Muxtang Dally reserves the
light to edit letters for libel,
obscenity and length.

Student reveals solution
to arm-weary southpawe

Editor:
~
I ’m writing this letter
primarily for tha benefit of ths
left-handed students of this
school.
How many times have you gone
Into a lecture dess to discover
every desk In the room la
dtalgnad for right-handed ease of
writing? Taking notes with your
elbow hanging unsupported for
an hour (or more) tends to
produce hand fatigua and
Illegible notes aa you well know.
But there Is a solution to this. I
checked around and found out
there a re n ’t any left-handed
desks at this school, but thers are

soma desks with large tables
suitable for lefties or right
handers. Just pay a visit to
Business Director, Jim Landreth,
In Administration 114 and request
that a large table desk be put In
tha classroom of your choice. I
found Mr. Landreth to ba most
obliging and willing to help.
Mark Parrish

Roundhouse
Questions? Problems?

Call Roundhouse el 94#-2014
or drop by CU 217>.

vtkL*es

is now taking applications for RESIDENT MANAGERS for Fall 1973
All applications must be returned
by April 30th. Pick up your applications
at 55 North Broad, Main Lobby.

C'HON DOWN....

a /# fc V \
-Funky Clothee
-Antique Jewelry
1037 0eoeet

-Organic Makt-up
-Opan 10:30-6 pm
544-205B

wrtnMMy, Atm (1, ten

p*t*e

leglolatlon
for teacher#
to be explained

NEW REQUIREMENTS

Curriculum alteration
* by BONNIE TBATBI

2. Single subject Instruction requirement of a full some iter of
(replacing
the Secondary student teaching, a required four
Chong# la not a now word on Credential)
aemeater unlta In teaching
thlacampua. All about thoro aro A summary of requirements for a reeding, and the-aubject matter
•vldoncoa of ohangoa taking teaching credential under the examination.
place, whether It be the addition Ryan Act Includes the following,
The requirements and con
of a new building or a change In a which la stated In the bill i
ditions to be met under this act
department’# curriculum,
are numerous and detailed.
1. Baccalaureate degree or
A change which .will affect higher, degree, eio ep t In Anyone wishing to gain a fuller
many people on thia campua la profeaalonal education, from an understanding of the Ryan Aot
would profit by consulting those
the Ryan Act, passqd In 1B70 by approved Institution
In the Education Department,
the California gtate Legislators.
9. A fifth year of atudy to be
For thoao unfamiliar with the ■completed within five years of whose offices are In Library,
Rooms 214-216.
Ryan Act, It la baaically con the first employment
A special note to prospective
cerned
with
ohanglng
I. Approved program of elementary teaching candidates
requirement#
for
teacher professional preparation
(now freshmen though Juniors).
preparation and licenatng In the
4.
Demonstration
of T hen will be a meeting In Poly
state of California.
knowledge of various methods of Thoatn at 11:00 a.m., April 12.
gtudonta currently working teaching reading
Dr. Allan Miller, liberal Studies
towarda a credential under the
9. Passage of a subject Coordinator, will discuas the
Flatter program don’t need to m atter examination or Its
Ryan Act and Its Implementation
make any adjuatmenta If they waiver.
through the Liberal Studios
meet the following requirement#
Major for those In elementary
Among
theae
requirements,
the
by goptember It, 1974:
moat basic changes are the teaching.
1. Completion of a Bachelor’#
Degree
2. Profeaalonal education
oourae prorequiaitea to and In*
eluding atudent teaching (1
quarter)
If a atudent la currently planning
to obtain a credential under the
oalatlng credential program, ho
dtould continue with his plana.
He hae the reat of thia academic
year, a whole academic year,
S49-S047 ^ T M H Ig u e ra g jL O ,
plue a eurnmor quarter In which
to meet theae requirem ent#.
Ihoao juat atartlng In eduoatlpn
would be wiao to aee their advtaora to plan for a credential
under the Ryan Act.
COUNCILMAN
In paaalng the Ryan Aot, "The
L e c t u r e Intenda that within
SUPPORTS
the framework of atate control
school dlatrlcta and teacher
TRANSPORTATION SYSTIM
preparation Institutions will
develop
program s
which
realistically meet the needs and
resource# of pupils, teacher
candidates, school dlatrlcta, and
teacher
preparation
In
hibitions." The Ryan Act has
established the Commission for
Teacher
P reparation
and
Licensing, whose members were
appointed by the Governor with
the advice of the Senate.
Tho commission Is In charge of
carrying out the requirements of
the act, which primarily con
cerns developing standards and
procedures for the certification of
•duoatlonal personnel,
The
oommlaalon la also In charge of
forming an examination which la
necessary, unless waived by
completing an acceptable college
degree program, to receive a
credential,
Coll ue obout our
HOW loW'COIt automobil*
Credential# under the Ryan Act
policy geared to the
"111 be given in:1
young driver,
1. Multiple subject In
struction
(replacing
the
Elementary Credential)

San Lul
HELPFUL Camera Store

CAMPUS
CAMERA

A change In credentials
legislation oould necessitate a
transfer in major for prospective
elementary teachers aooordlng
to Dr. A. D. Miller, coordinator of
the liberal Itudles Program.
Miller said that all prospective
elem entary toaehers (P E T 'g)
who are preparing to teach will
find it essential to attend a
meeting Thursday at 11 a.m. In
the university Theater.
The meeting la scheduled to
Delicious baked goods will be explain the new credentials
sold this Thursday In the union legislation because "m ost
pi# i# from 2:20 a.m. to 2:10 p.m. students will probably find It
to raise funds for the Children's necessary to transfer their major
to the new Liberal Studios
Center hero.
This la the second bake aale Program,” Miller said.
The alternative to changing
sponsored by the center, ac
cording to Mra. Alvah Davis, one's major la by passing the
director of the children's center, General Education portion of the
"The funds will be used Common Examinations of the
Teachers
primarily to buy equipment for N a t i o n a l
whloh
Is
tho children,” Mrs. Davis said, Exam inations,
noting that the 977 raised at the equivalent to the first three years
previous bake sale was used to of the Liberal Studies major,
The exam ination oovors
buy chairs.
Mrs. Davis addad that the sale English Expression, Soolal
was Initiated and carried out by Studies, literature and the Pine
and
Solenoe
and
the parents' olub within the Arts,
— iter.
________ Mathematics.

Bake sale set
for kiddie fund

CLOTHES

goes to the beach

RE-ELECT
G RAHAM

MORRIS & DEE
INSURANCE BROKERS

1UY MUSTANG
CLASSIFIEDS,
848-4888

543-6887

Bikini by Psul Msris, Clogs by Bsrs Trspt,
Hswslisn Shirt by Hsng Tin, Bush Shorts by
Ruff Ridir, Sandals by Bort Csrltton, Body by Suzl

CLOT HE S
2*;.--=r»rrr

233 Madonna Rd; Plaza

'Slow growth'
Stone’s plank

WrtftMMy. A*nl 11, 1Sf»

‘To implement ideas’
is Machado’s ambition
Elimination of further flood
throats and tho utility tax a rt two
major goals of San Lula Obiapo
mayoral candidate R.M. (Bob)
Maohado.
A native of tho San Lula Obiapo
aroa, Machdo la concornod about
tho possibility of furthor flooding
as woll as tho proaorvatlon of
natural roaourcoa.
According to Machado, tho
crooks should bo doanod of
dobrls and hasardous trooa
romovod from tho banks. Ho
proposes an annual Inspoctlon
and oloanlng of th a n channels.
Another answer to tho throat of
flooding Is tho construction of
chock or flood control dams north
of San Lula Obiapo on San Lula
CNok and Itennor Crook to
control water entering tho city
limits, according to Maohado.
Maohado believes those
safeguards oan bo Implemented

without destroying tho city's
natural beauty.
"All of us in this aroa are
ecology minded or wo wouldn't bo
hare," Machado explained.
The second of Machado's goals
la to eliminate the five per cent
utility tax.
"I want to see tho utility
postponed or eliminated
property tax roducod as long
wo have this federal revenue
sharing.
"The tact that this tax has not
been earmarked for particular
purposes, and In fact has never
been Justified as a real need,
should be of great concern to all
of us," Machado said.
The SI yoarold construction
worker Is concerned also with the
lack of recreational faculties In
the city. Bed tax revenue could be
spent to Increase faculties such
as a miniature golf course or

R.M, M achado
tennis courts, according to
Machado.
"We could use a bigger
recreational center. Any faculty
does not have to be buUt with one
r o u p or u n In mind," Machado
explained.
Machado Mid he favors the
establishment of a city tran*
sportation system and the
enhancement of the downtown
area.

++++++*★ +*★ *★ +****★ ***********************

Low Car Insurance Rates
.,
For Students
♦ Who h tv t no morg than 2 traffic
tickats
♦ Who hava had thair California Drivers
License for 3 years
♦ Who have had no accidents

Strand-Murrell Agency

543^39""°
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Heavy emphasis on community
services, the housing problem
and slow eontroUed growth of the
city are the planks consUtutlng
the political platform of city
council hopeful Norman A. Stone.
His slender bearded face,
accentuated by wlre*rlmmed
glasses and shoulder length hair
pulled back Into a ponytail,
convoys sincerity when he says,
"I am running mainly becauM I
haven't smn any repreMntaUon
for the little people, who con*
stitute a vast segment of our
community."
Stone's answer to funding more
community service programs Is
to incTMM the city's tax bam
through the solicitation of non*
polluting
Industries
and
eliminate city promotional ad*
vsrtislng, whUe expanding ad*
vertlsement of community ao*
Uvitles.
"Activities will do the Job
better than we could ever ad*
verttee the city," Stone com*
minted.
Another untapped source of
revenue, according to Stone,
would em erge with the an*
nexatlon of this university. Stone
proposes annexation would mean
an Income of MO,000 in state ta x n
for the city.
Currently unemployed, he has
boon active In the Economic
Opportunity Commission, the
local peace movement and Oraas
Hoots II, of which he Is a member
of the board of directors.
Can he Implement his
programs and Ideas Into the city
governmental system?
"My ability to work with people
of all different persuasions

You are San Luis Obispo-and San Luis Obispo is you,
Valerie Andres has practiced what you have preached during her service on the City Planning Commission;
Quality housing, Intelligent planning, preservation of natural bounties, close communication with tho public.
Now Valerie wants to serve on the City Council. She believes the future of the
University and the community go hand In hand.
Don't hand your vote to the developers who pose In the middle
of the political road and talk of "controlled growth."

Norman A, Stone
•

enables me to work with almost
anybody. TTie city council Is In a
position to very cloaely direct the
progreu of our city. It Is Inclined
now to be very Interested In our
environment. T h en are com*
patible with my views," he said.
According to (tone, tho
paramount goal of his candidacy
la to maintain Integrity of the
com m unity—ecologically and
also wise,
The 2t*yoar*old candidate
received a bachelor's degree In
anim al husbandry from tho
University of California at Davis
In IMS and has taken graduate
courses at this university. If
elected, ho Intends to work with
the comm unity and this
university to alloglate problems
such as flooding.

Biologists seek
photo entries
Trl Beta biology club is
sponsoring a photo oontmt of
biology-related picturm for Poly
Royal.
The pictures will be divided
Into groups for soology, botany,
and general scenery with
classification for color and black
and white. Jim 's Campus
Camera Is offering a 115 gift
certificate for the best picture.
An honorable mention will be
awarded the beat picture In mch
category.
The plcturm will be displayed
with tho biology exhibits during
Poly Royal.
Any sIm of mounted print will
be accepted until April M. Prints
may be turned In by persons
other than Cal Poly students and
staff, Mid Lm James, organiser.
P ictures m ust have tho
photographers' name and phone
number on the back end may be
turned into the biology depart
ment office. Members of Trl Bets
the photM which may
up after the show.

Norris uses his
balance to run
for city council

Weeneaaer, A p ril 11, W »

Homosexuals speak out

The status of the court case of
the Oay Student Union end
various aspects of homosexuality
••Balance U my thing, that'a
were the subject under discussion
what 1stand (or." That'a how city
Tuesday night on Study Break,
council candidate Jeaae Norrla
KCPR radio's public service
lummariaea hla cam paign
program.
platform.
The conversation led by
A very active dtlaen In com*
liana
Ludetta, newswoman for
munity actlvltlM, Norrla aald he
KCPR,
and Steve Ruegnlts,
waa drafted by numerous people
station
m anager for KCPR.
In the community to run for the
Robert Christensen, form er
council aeat.
sldent of the OSU, and Dave
A graduate of thla university,
>good, secretary-treasurer of
he received hla bachelor's degree
the group, explained the legal
In animal husbandry In 1M7 and
Ho expressed a
desire
la employed aa a vocational to protect the environment and position of the Associated
Students Ino. case against the
educator with the County Office utilise the city's natural beauty to
university In behalf of the OSU.
of Education.
promote recreational programs
Recognition of the OSU as a
The 4l*year*old educator haa within the community.
campus
club was denied by
been active In the Economic
"Wo hsve to do everything
Opportunity Commiaalon, the necessary to prsssrvs our Superior Court Judge Richard
restoration of Banning School, beautiful surroundings and our Harris on March 28. Harris
held the university's rejection
the County Historical Society and way of life. I'm enthusiastic
the group's bylaws on the
la on the board of directors of about a stronger recreation
fo
u
n d s that the membership
Achievement House.
program both for youth and
and
voting rights olauses
In an expanding, changing dty senior citisens. I want to utilise
d
i
s
c
r
im in a te d
a g a in s t
like San Luis Obispo, Norris the school grounds and the dty
heroeexuals,
denying
them full
schools'
coopsratlon
In
believes he can bring ■ balanoed
viewpoint to a city oounell recreation program s on the membership rights In the club.
oampuses after sohool" he
Student Affairs Council,
barraged by extremist views.
representing the A ll, has voted
"There is a need for a balance commented.
Can an eduoator, turned to continue the oase In the ap*
between the two extremes. I feel
people want a balance because politician, successfully lm* peltate courts hoping to gain a
they can not afford either ex* plement his Ideas Into the realm revorsal of Harris's decision.
of dty government TNorrls thinks When asked to justify the use of
All funds for further appeals,
"We can't freese the com* so.
"I'm sure going to work toward Christensen said that SAC had
munity as It Is. You have to
provide jobs and housing for the achievement of them. I'd bosn told that there was a good
those people who graduate from have a definite tmpad on the dty chance of winning the case In the
high school, for Instance. I stand council, no doubt about It. I have appellate oourts. In the event that
for well*planned, slow growth," very broad*based community the decision Is overruled, the ASI
would regain |2,S00 of Its ex*
backing," he explained.
he said.

K

J

251 off

ponses, which have run ap*
proxlmately $3,000 to date.
Christensen said that the
disputed clauses In the bylaws
would have been omitted In the
beginning, had the OSU an*
tld p ato d the problems. The
clauses giving only associate
membership to heroeexuals were
Included out of fear, the former
OSU president said.
Had SAC not voted In favor of
continuing with tho suit,

Chrlstonson said that the
American Civil Liberties Union
would have appealed the case
with financial backing from tho
OSU.
Opening the program to
telephone calls from listeners,
R u a n iti fiildtd thi autitiona.
which ranged from curious
Inquiries about homosexuality to
oomments for and against the
OSU effort,

CRAFTSMEN & ARTISTS
DO YOU WANT TO SILL YOUR WARES
AT THE U.U. CRAFT CENTER'S 1st ANNUAL

POLY ROYAL SALE ?

IF SO, BOOOY ON DOWN TO THE CRAFT CENTER
AND GET THE INFO SHEET ON OUR

CREATIVE CRAFT CELEBRATION
OR CALL TOM TODD JR, AT 646*4710 OR 544*2861

Casual Pant Clear Away
Flare legs, slash pockets, patch pockets,
solids, stripes, end fancies

KNIT JIAN8

now

$ S .9 0 '$ .1 1 S 0 t19.00

50* off

• N ANY SMALL

ON ANT MSDIUM

PIZZA

PIZZA

ALL WASH AND WIAR Vt PRICE
O A IN THURSDAY
NOON TO I P M

Guidettfs

946 HIQUERA ST., MISSION MALL N0.2
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO

or

im p * *
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Archie prof will present
art etchings to students
Whan Ronald Morgan lays
"Como up and no my etching*"
ho la not laoulng the usual In*
vttatlon favored by gentlemen of
an earlier period.
Morgan, a member of the
architecture faculty, will be
discussing his art work during a
presentation entitled "Oraphtc
Processes As Creative Exor*
dees," scheduled for Thursday In

Union 330 at 11 a.m,
In addition to his experience as
an instructor, Morgan has done
extensive work in design for
firms in Philadelphia and San
Francisco, as well as presenting
several one*man shows of his
works at University of California
at Berkeley and other places in
the Bay Area,

RED! WESTERN
ATASCADIROi 6013 IL CAMINO RIAL
KINO CITVi M l BROADWAY
RAIO ROBLIti 149 THIATIINTH STRUT

This Is an architect's model of the proposeo scheduled to be built on the lend the oio *g to
architecture classroom and lab building. It Is building stands on.

‘Save that building’...
Freshman ABM ma|or,
Kathy Banks Is from Faso
Robles and she'll vouch
thet Redi Western Is
number one when It comes
to apperel end equestrian
equipment.

Home ofi
Levi-Wrangler-I.se
Balley-Reslstol
H-Sar C-Justln
Tony Llama

(continued from page 1)
"Ag Ed has functioned in the groups Including the Alumni
chltecta, and tearing down Ag Ed past, is functioning now prao* Association, and publicising their
to build a new building Is wasteful Ucally M hours a day, and Is oampalgn.
Both spokesmen said that their
and does not ooindde with that 'considered by all members pf this
committee as the best lab In lab's Poly Royal activities will be
training," said Betts.
which they have worked at Cal focused on saving the building.
Poly," said Reid.
"We are having a Band and
Ifie committee la circulating tPaint4n at 10 a.m. this Saturday
"POLY BOO"
petitions, displaying signs %nd in Ag Ed, and everyone is invited
posters, w rltlnf letters to to, stop in and see what we are
SOAP BOX DERBY
government officials at all levels, doing to save the building," said
Enry Deadline
soliciting support from many Raid.
IS

THIS MONDAY
AT
8 p.m.

'SING H* BLUE'S
School,m i
td-th a tuneful YammU Gw>taR —
cUMompanted •• •
Snappy Straps
§ovlfyl STRINGS

MISSION YARN i CRAFTS
FREE INSTRUCTION WITH PURONAIE
TOP QUALITY IMPORTED ANO DOMESTIC YARNS
*

noodle point kits, crowol kits, rug hooking
• and woovlng looms
OPEN MONDAY•SATURDAY SiSO-BiSO
THURSDAY TIL BiOO

701 Hlguore

543-7741

s -s e x a s tu ftW
SPRINKLE SCENTED TALCUM
POWDER POR A SENSUAL
PINISHINS TOUCH.
STRAWBERRY-CUCUMBER
LEMON-ORANGE 12.00

guper Song Books

Hnoludlo^ NiWton, i
EltenJ&Kn.dud*/ p<
Collins, damtfc
an«l _
.law, 0 u .W t5
.

fro n

e\ c o rra \
booksW

KAMA SUTRA OIL-THE
OIL OP LOVI. POUR
OUNCIS AT SS.00

T N I ART OP SINSUAL
MASSAGE KIT. WITH
■OOK OP INSTRUCTION*
AND AMPLS OIL
<07.06 VALUS)
* 0.00

SPRING P R A C T IC E

Football rebuilds team
by KEITH EL D M D G E

The Saturday morning iky was
clear and the tem peratures
would nudge the 80'a by midaftimoon. Before the morning
passes away, a never ending
cycle would begin to repeat Itself.

, The pentratlng sound of oleata
could be heard making their way
to the track field adjacent to the
Men's Qym. Shoulder pads were
being tightened and scuffed
green helmets were making their
acquaintances with odd-ehaped

SPORTS

hsads.
The official start of the college
football Mason comes In the fall,
but preparations formally began
Saturday April 7 with the
Initiation of spring practice.
The spring sports (banball,
track, tennis, etc.hvlll receive all
of the attention, but the gridiron
heroes will toll with the
neoeaaltlM that go Into making a
well-tailored
team ...m aybe
another Camella Bowl team.
But, to return to the Camella
Bowl head Mustang coach Joe
Harper must do some major
reconstructing. The entire
defensive front Une and three
more defensive positions must be
filled as well as six offensive
spots.
Harper, In his sixth Mason as
top mentor, la equipped with the
he has had during
i, even though the

When Mustang
listens. The team Is
with Yosemlfo Hall In the
roster lists » returning lettarmen.
"Our offensive front should be
outstanding anchored by VTod
Stewart at guard," said Harper.
"He la the best Interior offensive
(Continued on page •)

CO-HIT JU K I CHRISTI
N U « M B I iiU M
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BUYERS FREE* 8 TILL 3 I

ERlUt*.

lophomore i ________ ________ ....
lunlor quarterback Kirk Hubbard (17) rolla ou{ during
opening day of spring practlca Saturday.
m
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f#P
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3 HORROR FLICKS
STARTS AT MIPNITII

DISCOUNT CARD

HiSUPPORT T H I MIRCHANTI WHO SUPPORT YOU1

PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS:
Green Brothers Clothing
Poor Richard's Press
•tereo West Records
Ross Jewelers
lam 's Resturant
The Crest Plssa
Haiel's Pet Ihop
International Bicycle Center

i R A I electronics
Polyreprographics
> Miss Dee's imports
>Mission Yarn and Crafts
. Ksrlesklnt-Crum's Nursery
> Kerleaklnt-Crum'e Florist
• Sebastians
» Sands Motel

i Tlme’n Treasures
i Wagner's Studio
i Cook's Variety Store
, Pete's Master Locksmiths
i Plus Pantry
• Marie's
• Photographies
• economy Drugs
> Little Chef
t Mission Village Boutique
• Ken's Bicycle Shop
• Jorgensen’s Jewerlers
i (General electric Appliance Center
i Cramer's Flowers
University Barber Shop
2Sc off per hair cut
Bob's Car Wash
25c off per car wash

10% Cattaneo Brothers, Inc.
Onthree pounds or more of Jerky
8% Laurel Market
10% All Automatic Transmission Rebuild
10-30% All Auto Parts, Inc.
10% Automotive Clinic
10% Griswold's Radiator Service
10% Kimball Tiro Company
20% The Parts House
10-28% M.D. Rose
10% Sen Luis Tire
10% Taylor Chebron
10% Todd's Wheel Alignment
20% Universal Auto Parts Company, Inc.
10% Wayne's Tire, Inc.
18% One Hour Martinising
10% Paul's Dry Cleaners 4 Laundry .
10% Sparkle Cleaners
10% Sen Luis Paint Factory
10% Sherwln Williams Company'
10% Warnes Paint 4 Wallpaper
On purchases over 18.00.

Discount on all Itsms In stock axespi fair trad# & sals Itsms

ON SALE AT U.U. INFO DESK
OR

DELTA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
CALL ROUNOHOUSE 946-2014 FOR PERSONAL C.O.f). DELIVERYOP YOUR CARO

-; -"T '

I

Wtdntgday, April II, 1RTI

Football otarto

73 Football Schedule
thoro

■•pi. II

CIU, NORTHRIDGE

n
If
Oct. II
Oct. M
Op *. II
NOV, I
Nov. II
€ , y . 17

IDAHO H A T ! UNIVERSITY HERE
UC RIVERSIDE
Uiort
CAL POLY POMONA
HERE
CIU, FULLERTON
HERE
CSU, FRESNO
CIU, HAYWARD
thoro
CAL LUTHERAN C
thoro
BOISE ITATE

Nov. M

HERE

CSU, LONG BEACH

Judo meeting

rebuilding...

(Contlnuod from pago 7)
7iM p.m.
linoman to como along In my six
yoara at Cal Poly."
71so p.m.
Taoklo Stovo Graybohl, a 1287i30 p.m.
pound aonlor and occasional
Tile p.m.
■tartar last year, la another
IiM p m.
*
outstanding member of the of
- in ■nn *
fensive front line along with
1:30 p.m.
cantor Tom Billingsley (I0BIiM p.m.
pottnd Junior).
/ Quarterback John Pottas, who
loBO p.m.
guided the Mustangs to only ons
ItOO p.m.
loss ( University of North Dakota,
E M . at the Camolla Bowl) In II

F a r iw 's I l.ird w .irc
& liijiiip m e m Co.

Hie Judo olub Is holding a
■pedal mooting Thursday at 7 1II
p.m. In UUI20 to discuss the Judo
tournament being hosted by the
dub May II.
17m dub Is soaking Individuals
who would bo Interested in
helping with the tournament.
According to club treasurer Don
Cerow, the Individuals should
have experience in the sport.

"One of the few TRUE hard ware'stores
■till left In America."
From beer bottle coppers to msny
obioletos, you name It, we've got It.

B ll HIQUERA ST, S.L.O,
Open M-F 8-5.30

Set. till 6

FREE PARKINS 543-7102

>
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Giant Food Coupon

Dad’s Rootbeer

Sweetheart soap
5C

oil WO • Oh
ONIT
HUM M1AM
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an It
lai ilia__Cut,
yply *0*0 u»hai,
,ui i-anMil Untie
CaniM 1ilia
ailiviiiai
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SPANISH
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ll*nnh taaihai. tail *44 44*/
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.SOQ ASK TOR PRNNII

b it

lim it two six packs

Hi-C

lim it 10 bars

Nucoa

fruit drink
46 oz. can

Snowdrift
shortening
3 lb. can

I

29c
79c
29c is
Skippy Dog Food tail can
10c
| Royal Gelatin all regular varieties 90
| Van Camp Banquet Laura Scudders
Pork

and Beans
21 oz. can

1

froztn dinners
all varieties

Mayonnaise

35c

49c qt.

19c

O.ilt, da yaw ntad la l(M waifhf?
1it# ihoil taim gruupt ntw framing
(.•mail Cannit Qolval u. lha Htalfh
itnlti 44*71*1.
Iand huh Tlowaii l*i RuiI*'
u!i»iiAi!"»'o o a rb s i___
TmIAP tHHHLI
W* ku, Mil and irada vMd maid,
and lapa, VVT Mtnltia, M40*d*
Uidaii NOW doing lakan
_
lAlt IMANC*
Hi, lull ihurwa la iml v,, kvvk, ai
mutual lall ul Hal, PhuM Svuk I*'
.It.mu* will ka II AM lhui|dd)i,
A).m ij , »m, ao-iae
■
•
•
Fu. k# u Ruliu i maan, la lava dll
humanity mid 17 la Mi,a ih Ia wml
lai wmvaiiul pa"* and vmfaiMII Ilia
ihaihvud luhu 1 fdilh in 110
Pfl *444444

T ravel

TTM CAMPUS TRAVIS SSRVICS

iMAlflR HIGMTS Ivivy* DvmadM,
Jniarnahanal raaih fuia, Uwim,
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lutiylhma gaad la# a mail
Siaaani Sainta, Wad, IM,
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Pn,aia Rm naai nap lai famaia

Nestles Chocolate Chips »«.t»g39c
GIANT FOOD MEAT FRESH PRODUCEl
Sliced Bacon
Hormel Black Label

98c l b .
Hormel Smoked Ham
Shank portion 7 9 C l b
Butt portion 8 9 C l b

II MAI I ROOMMATI NIIDID Own
— 'ai»a houta with big yanl
SIS 00 r>*' manfh 144 MIT
tTmAiT ROOMMATI NIIOID
Tai Tall l*/J Ih/awah Igfina 1074
Call Namy ui 143*41 IS
*
TIMAll ROOMMATI NIIDID
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Tai ta il I *73 Ihiauah
Call Nun,, ol S43.4ITe
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uel, 1*4/ma '/, milt la <
f?ll 144 4*3/
Vawi awn (tarn ISO
1
Howm naai1 lha MitMn immadiaia
udupamy Cal) Pairad 144-4134
Mala itammala wanfad awn itam
Quiai 10 minutt walk la
No animal, luinithaa uTIIITa,
iwid |/S manih 144-11*4

For Sole

Awdialian Shop pup,, 3 malt,, y

:.r.,h
n t . n s:
mg,.

Sony 3*4 laal datk, 1 ma.
aid, wMd i, m limn 4o h i , taint
land 11 yo Call lanM 144 *034

b

Giant Food Coupon

49c

Announcetwnfs

IA N iUn

I m Hi B leed Or Hm way to Mm a lrp e rt

6 pk 16 oz.

MSSTAKC CLASSIFIED

DIVORlIDT SIPARIRDT
land, 1 Na,d la laaih null Oivvnad
•ni y
Pdiivn 1 Wuikahvp la dggm an Agn
Call »4* »ri
JRPRCIAl

III ill i till* \ l AMI'S ...

Is 1

starting asaignmants over a two- W alter Mead, tailback Rlok
year spread, must be replaced. Glinlak, and slotback Dan
All-Central California Con Csccavo.
ference quarterback John
Williams Is ths heir apparent.
Of the 11 returning on ths
The Junior from Taft Junior dsfsnslvt unit, six war# starters
College, a rollout type field They include tackle Oeorgs
general, will fit nicely into Freudenber, linebackers Grsg
Harper’s option-orlentsd style of Lss and Chris F a lltr, corplay.
nerbecke George Wilson and
Others returning to ths starting Eugsne M oreau, end strong
offensive unit are strong end safety Chris Smeland.
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